
A Special Thanksgiving Sale of
Silverware at Very Low Prices

Just such silverware as you wjlF
need for Thanksgiving and the enter¬
taining season. Excellent designs,
and priced much lower than such sil¬
ver has been in several years.

r

Silver Plated Fruit
Bowl, pierced edge, $7.

At $1.50
Ice Tea Spoons,
"Eickle. Forks,
Sagar. Shells.

1 Lemon Forks,

Carving Sets, Sterling
handles, $4.

'
~ At $3.25

Salad Forks,"
Gravy Ladles.
Tomato Servers.

Silftrmre~ Sfctaon, First floor.

Sheffield Plated Well and Tree
Platter, $16; Sheffield Plated
Covered Vegetable Dish, $io;
Meat Platter, $12.75.

UQadtuple Plate Candle stick*.
KUA each. Graceful colonial

dnlfDi bright flnlah.

At $2.50
Salad Forks,
Cream Ladles.
Cold Meat Forks,
Egg Servers.

Quadruple Plated
Flower Baskets, will
not tarnish, $10. ^

At $2
Cold Meat Forks,
Cheese Cutters,
Sugar Shells.
Grapefruit Knives.

Pie Knives, Sterling
handles, $1.25.

At $3.75
Pie Knives,
Tomato Servers,
Cold Meat Forks,
All with engraved han¬
dles.

More of the
Granite Silk Hosiery

.which has proven so dependable and so well-wearing.
Due to strikes in the Hosiery Mills, it has been practically
a year since we were able to get such splendid large assort¬
ments of this splendid hosiery that women have been asking
for almost daily. 1 '

Granite silk hose, if you do not already know.is made of
absolutely pure dye, the tops and soles are of a very line
Egyptian combed mercerized yarn.a particular feature, the
garter blocks double woven at either side of the hem to
relieve any strain on the silk.
Furthermore, they are particularly well shaped, with the
slender ankles that women like. There are a number of new
shades demanded by fall fashions and most of them will be
found in this collection. If you have never worn Granite
silk hose, now would be a splendid time to try out its excel¬
lent qualities.

Priced $2 pair *

Women'* Hoaierj Section, First floor.

Wool Tuxedo Sweaters
A Remarkable Value at *3.95

Economy becomes a pleasure in such a sale as this, for these
sweaters are of smart design, excellent quality wool and well made.
You may select from six different attractive models.all with full-
length tuxedo collar and patch pockets, but varying in weave.

blocked, ribbed, plain and fancy, and contrast in colpr. Plain shades
include buff, peacock, navy, brown and black.while in delightful
contrast is one model with checked brushed wool collar and cuffs;
another edged in white krimmer.

Jumbo Kiiit, Pull-ons
With storm collars, $6.75 to $12.75

Heather, Maroon, Brown, Navy and Green
Sweater Section, Third floor.

Letter Papers
From France

Paris, original in everything, decrees that one's let»
ter papers be chic, individual, colorful.and to that
end has designed an altogether delightful selection
of papers for us, several of which are illustrated.
There are delicate plaid papers, fainter shades/of
gray, pink, blue and yellow.most of them lined
or bordered in a contrasting shade.and in all sorts
of fascinating shapes. Nothing could be more con¬

venient for traveling than "Tourisme," a fitted pad
with paper and envelopes, $L25. For the littlest girl
there is a cunning box called Mademoiselle.

/Prices from $1.50 to $3.50
The delightful -writing table set of six well-
sized pieces, has a flexible blotter lined with
moire.it is of onyx inlaid with nickel. $25.

Other Desk Sets, $15 to $49
* Book Ends, $3.50 to $22.50

Dot-Accenory aid Stationery fisetlone. Tint floor.

Emphasizing Again,
These Two s

Exceptional Events
Women's Finer Coats

*75, *95, *110, *135
This is a coat selling where both values and pricing stand
out as really extraordinary. For here is the superior quality,
the finesse of workmanship associated only with the finer
modes.

Fabrics Furs
Pollyanna Wolf
Lustrota Beaver
Marvel la c . .

Silk Veldyne Squirrel
Panvelaine Australian
Alonzo Opossum
Delphine Nutria

Woimb's Colt Section, Third floor.

Women's Distinctive Gowns
Special, *59.50

For dinner, dance and evening wear.many are copies of
late Parisian models. They emphasize the smart caprices
of fashion in the most captivating ways.modes svelte or

bouffant in silhouette. Charming in coloring and adorn¬
ment.in a word, new, distinctive, unusual.and remarkablt
values at this special pricing.
Women's Gown Section, Third floor.

Boncilla
Beautifier

.a clasmic facial pack, that will
give results that satisfy the
most discriminating women.
If you desire a more perfect
skin, or a clearer glowing com¬

plexion, you will be glad to
know that we now have

A Trial Set, 50c
which will give you two of

three complete facial treatments
and you will be amazed at the
softness and freshness that even
such a few applications will
give.
Boncilla Beautifier in regular
sizes:

No. 3 size, $1
No. 5 size, $1.50
No. 8 size, $2.25

Boncilla Cold Creams and Van¬
ishing Creams, in two sizes, 40c
and 7Sc.
Boncilla Face Powder, four
tints, 75c,
These four also packed in sets
cf..

Milady's Vanity Set, $2
Boudoir Set, $4.50

Toilet Goods Section, First floor.

French Jewelry
All Sorts of

Fascinating Novelties
Sterling Silver Set, with jade-
colored agates, makes very chic
bar and brooch pins, $3 to $7.
Lorgnette Chains, of sterling
silver and pearls, or jet, $19 to
$16.
Earrings dangle or take to
hoops.in silver set with sap¬
phire, aquamarines, or in jet
and brilliants, $13.50 pair.
Genuine Cut Amethyst Neck¬
laces, $25 and $42.
Bracelets, bangle and chic chain
effects.of sterling silver, or
colorcd enamel, also a few set
with colored stones, $2.50 to $15.
Imitation Jade Bracelets are
much worn and very inexpen¬
sive, 75c. ^

Small Hat Pins, are set witlr'
real crystal, lapis, onyx, ame¬
thyst, quartz, $L
Men's Waldemar Chains, of
sterling silver links, some with
tiny pearls set at intervals,
$2.50 to $8.00.
Jewelry Section, First floor.

Genuine Black Cowhide
Traveling Bags

Offered Tomorrow at $r7 nr
the Special Price,

In order to truly appreciate this value you must see it,
and then try to get its equal at the price.
Crepe grained leather, 5-piccc style bag, with double
stitched lap-over edges, sewed on corners and leather
lining. 16 and 18 inch sizes.
Traveling Goods Section* Fifth Floor.

giving Day
Dinner Needs

A Special Pricing of 50-piece Dinner Sets
From Our Open-stock Patterns

American Porcelain 50-piece Dinner Sets,
taken from our open stock and specially priced
for this occasion. They are 50-piece Sets, in
which all additional pieces may be secured at
any time.

Vz Doz. Cups and Saucers
Vz Doz. 7-inch Plates
Vz Doz. 6-inch Plate6
Vz Doz. 4-inch Plates

You should note this fact, too.our 50-piece
Sets contain wanted pieces for 6-person serv¬

ice ; not the usual offering of undesirable and
unserviceable pieces.

THESE SETS CONSIST OF:

Vt Doz. Soup Plates Covered Dish
l/e Doz. Sauce Plates Cream Pitcher
7-inch Baker Sugar Bowl r
10-inch Platter Pickle Dish

The Special Prices Are $16.50, $16*75, $17*25 and $17*50

Table Cloths
Specially Priced

Mercerized Irish Damask, in a variety of fine
patterns at these low prices:

<2x2 Yards, Special, $3
2x2^2 Yards, Special, $3.75
2x3 Yards, Special, $4.50

tAaen- Section, .Second floor.

Goblets, High Sherbets
and Low Sherbets
Special price, *5 dozen

Glassware that is much needed at
Thanksgiving time. High quali-'

ty clear thin glass, cut
two very attractive

floral patterns,
one of which
is' similar to
illustration,
and the other
is grape.

Glaraware Section, -Fifth floon,

ANewNutSet
Low Priced, $2*95

It constats of bowl, nut
cracker and 6 picks. A good
quality nickel-finished bowl
with' interior in various
colors, r ;
China Section, riftk floor.

v Turkey Roasters
Whether Turkey is
to be cooked or not
for the Thanksgiv¬
ing feast, you will
find the Roaster
mighty desirable.
We have the Roast¬
ers designed {or
self-basting and browning, and they are adapted to
roasting and baking of all kinds. Sizes from 6 to 16
pounds.

Lisk Roasters, $4JO to $5.25.
Savoiy Roasters, $325 to $4it.
Aluminum Roasters, S&75 to $6.95
Sheet Iron Roasters, 50c to $1.50.

Housewares Section, fifth floor.

40-inch Drop-Leaf
Plain Wood Table

Special, *7.50
About Y4 less than usual frice

Many are using this sort of table for enameling
and decorating in colors for special purposes.
Honaewares Section, Fifth floor.

Ideal Fireless Cooker
2 Compartment
Specially Priced

*31.75
Come in and learn how
easily and Inexpensively you

y>

,may cook with an Ideal.
. Housewares Section, Fifth iloor

IE©
IV.

Notable Books
Discussing: the Leading Questions before the

Conference on Limitation of Armaments
THE AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY OF GOVERNMENT, Alphcus
Henry Snow, Author of "The Administration of Dependencies," etc
Essays on the domestic and international relations of America.
Courts over States, The Mandatory System,_ Co-operative Union.
Shantung and Spheres of Influence, Indicative Conciliation, etc.
%4M.
THE QUESTION-OP ABORIGINES IN THE LAW AND PRAC¬
TICE OF NATIONS, Alpheus Henry Snow, written at the request
of the Department of State and reprinted by permission. Develop¬
ment of colonies, the doctrines of Intervention, and the Triple
Principle, Middle Africa, etc. SIM.
THE A B C> OF DISARMAMENT AND THE PACIFIC PROB¬
LEMS, a book on international policy. By Arthur Bullard. A pene¬trating discussion of the "vital interests" of America, England and
Japan.what they are, and how they may be reconciled. A stimu¬
lating contribution to thought centering about the problems of
disarmament. Price, $L25.
Book Section, Second floor.

"Elona"Real
Human Hair Nets
45c dozen

CAP AND FRINGE STYLES
This is a hair net of exceptional
strength and is warranted thor¬
oughlyhygienic. In light brown,
medium brown, dark brown,
blonds sad black.

Bat* Tm Em Kttinl How
Ckeor, a Dttatr

Narcissus Blooming
In a Pretty Bowl
Can make any room

We have a. very good selection
of artistic pottery bowls, with
narcissus bulbs tucked away
inside them.and all that is nec¬
essary to the beginning of a

lovely bloom for Christmas is a
little "water and gravel to start
them growing.
Prices begin at 75c to $6.25
ArtiSdal newer Section, First Boor.

A Favored Style in
Street Oxfords

$10 Pair
.which continues the vogue
for combining two leathers and
colors most effectively, in the
distinctive model illustrated.
Of gray suede with wing tip,
lace stay and quarter of black
calfskin.low heels and Good¬
year welt soles.
The same model in camel
suede and tan calfskin, $10
Women's Shoe Section, Third floor.

The New Style No. 300

Consol Victrola
Would-Make a Handsome "Home Gift**

for Christmas
It is Priced at $250

Delivered upon purchase of a small amount
of Records, and 30 days later begin paying on

the Victrola. /

NO INTEREST CHARGED
Victralk-CoetloB, Fourth floor.


